
User manual of 200W Studio Light

Please read over this manual before operation the light

Menu：

1. The Introduction of LED display panel:

A. Menu
B. UP
C. Down
D. Enter

A B C D
PressA button, there will be eight different effects.
The first two letters stands for functions (refer to Diagram II)
The last two letters stands for DMX address, or speed,.
You can modify it with B or C button. And press D button for
confirmation.

2. Function of LED Display Window (press button D to confirm all the
function)

Si

No. Display Function
1 D001 Address setting

2 BUTT LED dimmer

3 ROLL Potentiometer to adjust brightness
4 TOOO Lamp bead working temperature



specification
Input voltage: AC90-260V/50/60Hz
Rated power: 200W
Light source: 900 pieces imported high-brightness LED
Light source life: 50000 hours
Color temperature: 3200K/5600K/2in1(3200K+5600K) optional
CRI: Ra≥90
Light adjustment: 0~100% linear electronic dimming (16-bit flicker free)
Control method: DMX512 console protocol,manual
Control mode: 1CH/2CH channel
Operation: The digital tube displays the control address code and dimming value
Pitch angle: 0~60°
Working temperature: -10°~40°
Cooling system: natural heat dissipation of high thermal conductivity pure aluminum
molding radiator
Lamp body size: 600×600×128mm
Packing size: 650×650×160mm (single carton)
Net weight: 7.8kg
Gross weight: 9.8kg

DMX512 channel list（Single color）
CH Function Description

1 Dimmer （0－255）LED linear dimmer，0-100%

DMX512 channel list（2in1 color）

CH Function Description
1 White （0－255）LED linear dimmer，0-100%
2 Warm white （0－255）LED linear dimmer，0-100%

3.In the address code state, after multiple machines are connected, if the

console is not connected, the master-slave online function can be realized,
and one of the devices can be operated, and the other devices in the address
d001 state will run the program synchronously with the host. After the
console is turned on, if the console signal is received, the fourth decimal
point of the address code will flash, and the device in the address state can
be controlled by the console.。

Easy to operate, humanization design, flicker free while dimmer; Stable
quality. Applicable to photograph, camera, and TV station as well.


